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LIKE

A SACK OF SALT

When Put Into a Running Stream the

Salt Will Wash Away and

Only the Sack remains

HAPPY CONSIMILAR GIVEN

FOR CHRISTIANITY

By G W Foote

Discussing the Issue of a Dying

t Creed its applied to modern Chris
tianity in the columns of the London
Freethinker the writer says

Christianity has long been a sack
of salt In a stream of water Grad
ually the salt Is washed out but the
sack itself remains and the name

i Christianity is still legible on its
outside

A hundred years ago Thomas Paine
was still living although ho was
nearing his end having but three
years to live He was the hated arthor
of the infamous Ago if Reason a
book which the British authorities
tried to suppress and for publishing
which dozens of men and women were
condemned to long terms of Imprison
ment the heroic Richard Carlllo act
ually spending nine years and seven
months In English gaols Thomas
Paines great book Is still a wicked
one at Birmingham where the Educa
tion Committe of the Town Council
cannot allow it to lie upon the book
stall at Town Hall meetings But it
Is often praised elsewhere Only the
other day the Rev R J Campbell

r of the City Temple told his hearers
that the would find a good deal of
what ho was saying to them In Tom

biPalne It Is notorious that nearly
Tail iPalnos positions are now occupied

Fbythe socalled Higher Critics What
it was a crime to publish a hundred

r years ago is now quite orthodoxout
side Brlmjngham Christian divines

4 now teach what a century ago was
Imfamy in Thomas Paine Thus

does the whirligig of time bring in

its revellgesINearly all that Thomas Paine saidI
j about the Old Testament is endorsed

by those Higher Critics This I
have abundantly shown by In the careI
ful notes of the Twentieth Century
edition of tho Age of Reason Even
the diabolical suggestion that any Old
Testament prophecy which was ful ¬

filled was really written after theI
I event is put forward now without

the slightest hesitation by Christian
scholars like Canon Driver-

A great deal of what Thomas Paine
I said about the New Testament is also

endorsed by very respectable divines
He was called a filthy beast for
smiling at the story of tho miraculous
birth of Jesus and doubling whether
a ghost could bo the father of a
bouncing boy But even the great
Sir Oliver Lodgethe Churches Scien
tific big gun brought out to thunder
against Infidelsactually tells his
Christian friends that they should
lose no time In giving Jesus two hu ¬

man parents instead of one as being
less Improvable and morn decent Mr
Campbell wound up his old years
labors by calling the story of the
Nativity poetry and not history
Time discussion of the Virgin Birth
has been going on for some time
in Christian circles and the tradi ¬

tional school is gradually winning
all along tho line

F Matthew Arnold thirty years ago
saw that all the Blblo miracles were
doomed And ho said so The time

I
was coming he declared when edu-
cated and Intelligent persons would
put the Blblo miracles side by side
with other miracles and from thatbeI ¬

That monent has been slowly but
surely arriving We may If rosy

that it has arrived Bible miracles
are being denied by mo very clergy
They will soon cease to be mueht
from pulpits But they wlli DO taught
in Sunday Schools for the men of
God will stuff the children with these
pious falsehoods as long as possible

There was a royalhearted man ofconI ¬

i as much as he did and ridiculed many
of them in his bold bright Inimitable
fashion He was tho one great poet
of Scotland and his name was Robert

fl
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Burns Ho flung his glove In tho face
of a tho priests thats out o hell

where ho evidently tnought most
of them resided In a poetical ad ¬

dress to one of the cloth he said

0 Pope had I thy satires darts
To gie tho rascals their deserts

Id rip their rotten hollow hearts
An tell aloud

Their Jtirrlln hocuspocus arts
To cheat the crowd

hut he did not confino his lash to the
rascals He laid It upon their Holy

Book Not directly so to speak for
that would not havo done but In ¬

directly so that everybody with brains
enough could understand what ho
meant Justlock at this from Death
and Dr Hornbrook

Some books are lies frao end to end
And soma great lies were never

pennd
Evn ministers they hao been kennd

In holy rapture
A rousing wind at times to vend

And nallt wP Scripture
Lying was the trade of these gentry

and their Holy Book had a strong
resemblance to themselves

Some books are lies frae end to
end Burns didnt name oneror
he was a sly dog but any reader of
tho text could supply tho sermon

It is getlng admitted now that the
Blblo Is lies frae end to end Only
the grave solemn designing priests-
of the Holy Oracle boggle at the
word lies They prefer to call the
falsehoods legends symbols al
legorles and other soft delusive

names
How much the more knowing clergy

really believe themselves may beI
gathered from the following letter
which appeared In the last number of
the Speaker in 190C

IThe Broad Church Creed

To the Editor of The Speaker
SIrA correspondent recently

stated In your columns that he had
no Idea of what the views of the
1 r1rdChtk
May I say a word or two toenlighten
hlmft

1 Of qourse we reject the crude
idea of Inspiration as it would In-

volve the conception of God being
semi ituman To us God Is the soul
of the universe transcending Per¬

sonality though possibly including It
and the Idea of His revealing any-
thing is mero anthropomorphism

2 We regard the Old Testament
stories as absolutely unhistorical but
valuable as enshrining truths in par-
ables

¬

We deal with much of tho
New Testament in the rame wey e

in the unhlstorlcal Fourth Gospel
the miracle of Cana which was un-

known to the synoptic writers means
simply changed from tho Old Dlspen
sation to the New

3 We reject the Virgin Birth and
physical Resurrection of our Lord as
unhistorical By His Divinity wo

mean that Ho was In a unique sense
in touch with Unseen

4 By the Trinity In which wo firm
ly believe wo mean nothing object-
ive I should describe the Trinity
as three windows created by the
Christian consciousness whereby to
gaze at tho Divine

This is of course the merest sum-
mary of a creed which is bringing
many to have faith in and love to
not the Jesus of history but the Ideal
Christ of Experience

Yours etc
R C Flllingham Vicar of Hexton
He ton VIcararo

December 17 1906

So this is the Broad Church Creed
Our readers will see that the salt is
all washed out of tho sack that
the sack Is empty and has collapsed
and that nothing but the Christianity
brand upon it is loft to tell us what
it

wasThere
Is no Inspiration or re¬

velation there is no objective that
is no actually Trlnltythe Old

Testament stories are absolutely tin
historical that Is the events they
record never happenedall tho Im
portant stories In the Now Testament
are of the same character stories
including tho Gospel heroes Introduc
tion to the world and exit from It
Indeed the Jesus of History Is no
body and the Christ of Experience
is everything In other words Chris-
tie ty Is dead ancJrall that remains
Is the ghost of tho minds of Its
old professors

We thank this Rev R C Flllingham
for this valuable declaration whichanII
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MERELY

CLOSE COMMUNION

But It was Carried out withe Promis-

of Spiritual Regeneration Ac ¬

cording to Scripture

WHAT HAPPENED WHILE
THE OLD MAN WAS AWAY

From Justice
It Is seldom that a newspaper Is

launched upon the uncertain sea of
American Journalism that is without
a muzzle of some sort Sometimch
the muzzling process is selfcreated
and it is only too frequent that out
sIde Influences exercise it

Among our recent exchanges was
one carrying the suggestive and well
meaning name of Justice published
at Duncan Indian Terr The Issue
at hand corroborates the title for it
contains the following splendid and
fearless article

One of Gods chosen dlclples com
monly known as a Baptist minister
down the road at a little town on the
Rock Island took it into his head to
visit a weak sister while her hus
band was at prayer meeting

They hadnt communed but a few
minutes when ho started In to show
her the glories and advantages of be
jlng regenerated and born of the
spirit Now sister says he when you
are born twice you are saved and
the gates of hell cannot prevail again

you nor me either for that matter
nor by the holy smokes both of us
If the light has gone out Now my
lovey dovey sweetheart what Is the

of us plodding through life with
faces a yard long when we are al-

ready saved God knew what Adam f
and Eve would do to that tree of
wine saps when he let them get

ripeNow
honey the old man Is over at

to t o o er
once more and he wont know a
thing about it in fact nobody but
God will know and we already have
him squared You know how kind
our heavenly father was to Mary
Magdaleno dont till scriptures

positively say that If you believe and
be babsouzod you are saved thank
nod for his generosity In providing
plenty qf faith and water Thats
right kiss your darling we will hold
communion again next time the old
man goes to prayermeeting no need
of getting scared ho wont be back
for an hour

Now there was a lake running
right along by the side of this house
and a window opening over it Some
prying fellows who doubted the faith
of this man of God had decided to
watch the house And when they
had been convinced that this peddler
of salvation to the whole soul was
bent on staying awhile one of themt
went to inform the old man of how
matters stood The old man came
bringing with him amagazlne shot-
gun

¬

The other fellows stationed
themselves at the back door and the
windows that didnt open out on theI
lake while the irate husband bolted
right through the front door start-
ing a rough house Immediately at
tho rate of about two shots a second
The preacher who suddenly decided
that his visit was out started out at
the back door There ho found a
man Ho rusted for the window and
found another man Suddenly re

momberlng that water was one of
the surest means of salvation ho
went boldly through the window
overlooking the lake und swam to
worldly salvation and theological
oblivion It seems that the preachers
of this country are establishing quite-
a record of sexual criminality They
stand almost at tho head of the pro
fessions for seduction but it Hindi
bo remembered that Heaven Is full
of adulterers and murders while
Hell Is densely populated with such
men as Jefferson Washington Lin-
coln Franklin and Paine who were
so busy working for the betterment
of humanity that they didnt have
time to believe that God would pun-

Ish a man throughout the endless
ages of eternity just simply because
he thought that his goodness was
too great

Wo dont say that Socialism will
abolish all these illicit close com
munions but wo do say that It will
that when a girl reaches maturity
that she will bo so highminded in
tellectual and Independent that when

1
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she marrts she will marry a man
that Is solutelY fitted both intel-

lectual aa physical to bo her mate
And whe1she Is so muted and one
of tongued serpents of
the clotl comes along and goes to
quoting rlpture to her as a means
to carry Ius degenerate plan out she
will slap i kink In his neck that willspringeii a la s watch v-

Sonieljdy said that Jesus Christ
vas a i rptmter its a dickens of a

onderl the preacher dont take a
t iniblo themselves and do a little at
i orken tho side they ought to at

fist do enough work to buy life pre
f rvers to use when they have sud
c 11 call across bodies of water and of
Invent got time to wait for a boat

This swimming bee we are making
much fuss over cams off down at

igden I T just a few days agoSjI leperlence of a Freethinker Who
Took in the Sights at the James

k + town Exposition

rfhy Mrs Edna Porter
is one thing do

Ing hero of which I
w lit to toll you In
it4oun peculiar way It Is
vely impressive The place on the
Warpath known as lied Rate You

leo men women and children filling up
the little boats which slowly but surely
go round and round and round till they
come to the bottomless pit and there
the water gushes and gushes std the
women nnd children begin to scream and
scream and hold their heads hut that
dosnt stop the boat nor help one iota
Oh you cant turn that vessel on its
course its doomed straight for hell So
intljnt was I watching that the idea of
ear never dawned upon me and then too

Firf a third generation of free thought
thing goodness Well that Is only the
starting point of fear YojteS on and
on land on finally you do iintmer-

ucu riyifgin

nndlone
minute of their ignorance Alas
only a landing and you mu t get outInt-
herc is no going back I On to heUIc
Then the screams proper start Through
the narrow passageway they6cgiu to
push along many are there still from
the boat before waiting for the nerve
to take the final step First there in

a battling of tin nnd the whistling of
the winds which sound like the wrath
of God indeed then n gush of air tears
your hat from your head and as HOIIIO

of the hats nre held so straight upon
account of the hair being on end its no
trouble to blow it back to the wind nnd
storm then you see n skeleton if you
have your oyes op n for some do say
they keep theirs closed and only sway
with the maddening crowd till its over
thU skeleton dances and grins std
strange lights abound then comes the

tumid devil himself iuul some of his

imps they rush at you they grab you
nnd actually touch you Their long

tails which are tho healthiest tails I

over saw being about four inches thick
yards long are thrown across the

path and you stumble nod stumblu until

when you reach out for help tis a

spider on the wall which answers back
More skeletons more spiders more cob-

webs more more and more of the
screaming I can hear it yet It was

real the genuine article Let us hope

for a day when there will be no tear
Sincerely Yours

EDNA POIITKR

SERMON BROUCHT

HER RUIN

Preacher Talked so Powerful on
Moral Virtue That a Sister Con

fessed Her Relations With
Him

ANOTHER CASE OF ONLY
DO AS I SAY

Dispatches
Tho dally papers have just pub

lisped a rather sensational dispatch
about a woman brought to ruin by her
dear pastor in the Lord and actu

ally led to confess while under tho
Influence of one of his sermons The
dispatch headlines std nil appear
as follows

RUINED BY SERMON

Preacher Emphasizes Virtue so
Strongly that Woman Confesses

Her Relations with Him

1
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Lincoln Nob July ISRev W P
Ferguson fifty yours of nr ° pastor of
the First Methodist Church was to-

day suspended from the church on
charges of misconduct with Mrs

Cross a member of his congregation
rat whose house the minister had

boardedAfter
listening to Mr Ferguson

delivered a powerful sermon on
Mrs Cross confessed to a

prominent member of the congrega
thou of gross misconduct with the
minister at various times and platen

her home and in the pastors study
and also told of going to hotels with
Ferguson The woman was the prin
ciple witness and told of many nets

indiscretion between the minister
and herself

The sermon which Mrs Cross says
brought her to confess was a master
ful effort and Mr Ferguson apparent-
ly brought out all there was in the

He stated that it was the
duty of a man or woman to God to

to the world to bo virtuous Ho
on the misery that was caused

by fathers and mothers departing
from the path of virtue closing his
sermon with the statement that tho
world would not be saved until tine ly

social evil had been wholly eradi
cated

lic

CASH THE SOLE MAGNET

By Which Young Men are Expected-

to be Attracted to the Chris

tian Ministry

PROVIDE FOR THE OLD

TO HELP THE YOUNG

How can the ministry be made
more attractive

This is the pressing question of the
day with those whose mission it Is

to propagate superstition
Young men V itfuse to join the

inks i

T ey see n the lilt pmt uu tupe
their material welfare and spiritual
salvation cuts but little Ice with them
now

Recently the Lutheran Synod held
meeting In Pennsylvania and dig-

ussed the question of how the min-

Istry could he made a more attrac-
tive calling for young men The dls
cussion ended by a vote being taken
which decided an issue of raising a
loud for the endowment of aged sad
indigent paators and It seems to us
that they are operating at the wrong
end of the line Toendow and pen
slon off a worn out preacher does
wants do not affect present needs
While the old man may rest In sweet
content It does not provide for the
young fellow who dislikes manual
labor wants to live high dress well
exert an Influence over women and
cut a big swath The reports of the
meeting state that the manner of
raising the cash was left In charge
of the committee on Pastors CundC
and then adds

There was a strong undercurrent
of opposition to the measure remain
ing unexpressed until a vote was
taken when the resolution was bare-
ly

carriedRev
Huber of Richmond

Ind the chief promoter of tho estab
llshmcnt of the fund pointed outt
that the salary of the average clergy-
man Is almost exhausted by his ex-

penses that when retiring on ac-
count of old ago he has no sa h1g8t
to support himself or tats family nod
has no relief from poverty except
death With such dark prospects in
view few young men are willing to
enter tho ministry when there are
so many other more attractive fields

Biting Sarcasm Handed Out
Rev S P Long of Mansfield 0

attacked the endowment fund with
biting sarcasm A man should never
enter tie ministry ho said If his
only reason Is that there Is a fund
to take care of him when he Is old
I have never yet heard of a minister
starving The average annual income-
of a clergyman In this country i

r SO that of a lawyer 500 If the
clergy could talk less about the pay
ment of their own salaries and more
about tho payment of the parish ap
portlonments more funds for salaries
would bo forthcoming A man who
ratters the mlnstry expecting to find
a gold mine will sink his pick into

cabbageThe
resolution was adopted and

the former method of raising money
for aged pastors by apportionment
alone will bo abandoned
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GOOD REASONS GIVEN

the Mother Love Home for Unjfortunate
Babes Should be Well

Supported i l
COOPERATION EDUCATION l rA-

ND APPLIED SCIENCE iITheillrround
1 The salary grab will be ab t

sent salaries of managers and co Ifif
operatives being uniform

2 The profit evil will be changed 1

good All profits on industries of JK
the home will be returned to the Yt

Z

Treasury Trust to enlarge and beaueta writvantages
3 The atmosphere will be entire
scientific Every vestage of super ¬

stition will be eradicated
4 The stuffing feature of the pub ¬ 1school will be absent Education i

will be inductive Both mother and
babes will be trained to think

5 The cooperative industrial l f
feature while solving the economic ifitldustrlal Iyoung woman who remains for a
term of two or even one year will lj f ti

lack a thorough training in all
t

fineedlework
lish in phonetic nursery rhymes will
prepare the babes to reed as soonias they are able to talk 1l

7 The general principles of As-

tronomy Eugenics and Human gov-

ernment
¬

will be given the young
women in connection with their In

dustrial education

ure providing for a legal name for 1

the children and placing the young
women on a social equality with the
managers selfrespect and good con-

duct
¬

is an assured fact
9 The fact that all profits accrue

to the babes thus proving to the
world that no possible graft is

secreted or attendant will Insure to
the Home industries a wide patron-
age and practically eliminate com-
petition with grafting

10 The habit of corJlorationsJconnoting for power
be established thus
out force for the Cooperative Com
monwealth

11 The service check system
showing quality of service done as
well as character of servant more
than answers tho question of in
centlve to good service since tho
competition will express In efforts to
have the character good on service

on file In the office
12 Pedigrees of the babes will boimothersfollies and evils as well as dispen ¬

sing with the need of the church
whoso only office and duty
state is protection of genital lineageI

All scientific philanthropists and all
Socialists who wish to help launch
his movement should inclose stamp ¬

ed envelope at once toHELEN P
PHILDRICK

Sec Womans International Study

ClubCor
Amabel Dayton Ave f

Los Angeles California
7

DONT FAIL TO WRITE4y
Valuable Information on Modern Ob i

scenlty Proceedings Asked for
and Offered in Return 1

COMMUNICATION FROMeFREE SPEECH LEAGUEt
By Theodore Schroedersuggestionss i

our present laws against obscene
literature These objections have
largely been based upon the oaten ¬

taint of the statute which does not
furnish any test by which to deter-
mine what Is obscene and what not
Tlie judicial legislation on the sub ¬

ject of tests is no better because
these are mutually contradictory and
always leavvo it to the whim or
caprice of juries or judges to deter

Continued on fonrth page
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